
To Whom it May Concern,

The teachers at Florence Griffith Joyner Elementary School request a halt to the construction of 
KIPP Philosophers Charter School, 10115 S. Grape St. in Watts. In January of 2019, all 
Florence Griffith Joyner Elementary teachers and community members stood on the strike line 
along side 60,000 Los Angeles educators, families and students urging the Los Angeles Unified 
School District to reinvest in our schools and regulate the charter industry’s unmitigated growth. 
Allowing KIPP Philosophers Charter School goes against the momentum that forced the LAUSD 
School Board to settle on key contractual demands that improve learning conditions for students 
and pass a resolution to demand Sacramento to study a possible moratorium on the charter 
industry. KIPP Philosophers Charter School also goes against the wants and needs of the 
community of Watts.

The city of Los Angeles has not engaged with the community of Watts. Teachers and staff from 
Joyner have engaged with the community and we learned that the community of Watts wants 
the church to be a historical building. That church has stood there for many decades and has a 
lot of sentimental value. There is also a need for an art or dance studio in the community of 
Watts. The church space can also be repurposed as a park or a community center to meet the 
needs of the community.

There are many environmental concerns existing around our community and KIPP’s 
construction would exacerbate these conditions. Our student population already deals with 
health concerns, such as asthma, that would be further exacerbated by the increase in traffic 
and construction pollution. The increase in health concerns will also lead to a decrease in 
attendance, further impacting our students’ education.

There is a lot of traffic congestion on 102nd street where we dismiss our students from. Our 
dismissal gates are also directly across the street from the site where KIPP plans to build their 
school. There will be overlapping drop off and pick up times for over 1,400 students between 
the Early Education Center, KIPP Philosophers, KIPP Ignite and Griffith Joyner Elementary all 
on 102nd street that will cause an increase in congestion as well as safety concerns. This 
number does not include teachers and staff members of these four schools. The increase in 
traffic will also increase the number of tardies and/or absences which will impact our students’ 
education.

The current traffic conditions surrounding our school are unsafe.Our school has requested a 
crossing guard for the Wilmington/103rd intersection from the city with no success. According to 
the Watts Pedestrian Collision map, between 2013-2017, there have been 6 fatal collisions, 27 
severe injuries,81 other visible injuries and 86 minor injuries. The data also shows that “there 
was a 13.9% increase in pedestrian deaths from 2015-2016” and a “14% increase in cycling 
deaths during the same time frame. One of our parents was hit by a car because traffic signs 
and bike lanes are not clear. The traffic lights surrounding our school are not synchronized and 
unsafe. There are no “School Zone" signs posted around our school. We ask the city to invest



in existing community schools like the Early Education Center and Florence Griffith Joyner 
Elementary School by addressing these safety concerns instead of approving the building of a 
new charter school.

The Jordan Down Housing Developments are being demolished and repurposed. There is a 
Mud Farm being built on Grape street and 103rd street. Both of these projects have contributed 
noise pollution to the community and to our school during instructional hours which hinders our 
students' learning conditions. The current noise pollution compounded with another 
construction project across the street from our school will further inhibit our students’ learning.

In summation, we the teachers of Florence Griffith Joyner Elementary School ask you to 
consider the impacts noted above (academic, community, and environmental) and request that 
you put a halt to the approval and construction of the new KIPP Philosophers middle school at 
Grape Street and 102nd Street. We further request that you address the existing environmental 
and safety concerns.

Thank you for your consideration,

Florence Griffith Joyner Elementary School Teachers
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RE: PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF KIPP PHILOSOPHERS AT 10115 S GRAPE ST. CPC-2018-5971-CU-F-SPR

Dear Planning and Land Use Management Committee Chair and Members,

This letter is to request a halt to the construction of KIPP Philosophers Charter School, 10115 S Grape St. CPC-2018- 
5971-CU-F-SPR, based on the lack of an extensive and thorough traffic impact analysis. The KIPP Philosophers 

construction project does not comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The health and quality 

of life for Los Angeles students and families is at risk.

The Charter Industry. Gentrification. and Displacement
We sit at a monumental crossroads in Los Angeles and in this country. We have the opportunity to re-invest in 

low-income communities and communities of color by shifting reinvestment and spending priorities into public 

education in ail levels of government. The other choice, detrimental to LA residents, is to continue to exacerbate 

gentrification and privatization by ignoring the social impacts of zoning policy on charter expansion.

Los Angeles city must take responsibility for all civic matters affecting residents; this includes public education.
LA City Officials should not cite jurisdiction or purview arguments as a way to avoid involvement in the civil issue 

of public education. LA City officials have purview zoning policy that includes charter school construction. Herein 

lies the opportunity for advancing the quality of public education by considering education impacts of conditional 
use exemptions of Charter schools. A lack of scrutiny on the charter industry at all levels of government, including 

zoning, benefit corporate billionaires that are rapidly changing the demographics of Los Angeles via gentrification 

and displacement while bleeding our District neighborhood schools of valuable resources for our students.

Relevant Education Policy Changes
Los Angeles Educators and Community Strike for Public Education
Just eight months ago, 60,000 LA educators, families, students, and community members stood on strike lines 

alongside United Teachers Los Angeles (UTLA) for 6 days, in the rain chanting, "Billionaires can't teach our kids". 
The Los Angeles community called on the Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) and Sacramento to reinvest 
in our schools. It took a strike in the second largest school district in this country, to move local and state 

lawmakers to take bold moves to fund public education and to regulate the charter industry's unmitigated 

growth. Since then, LAUSD School Board was forced to settle on key contractual demands that improve learning 

conditions for our students in our public schools. The momentum built from the UTLA strike moved the LAUSD 

School board to pass a resolution to demand that Sacramento study a possible moratorium on approving charter 
schools pending a comprehensive study on their impact to our traditional District public schools. In June of 2019, 
the California Charter School Policy Taskforce report revealed that District school boards should be able to deny 

new charter petitions based on saturation and fiscal impact to the district.

Sacramento Legislation
Four critical bills have been introduced in the legislature that would bring common sense accountability and 

oversight to the charter industry: Senate Bill 756 Charter School Moratorium, Assembly Bill 1505 Local Control 
Over Charters & Fiscal Impact; Assembly Bill 1506: Cap on Charter growth; Assembly Bill 1507 Charters Schools 
Must Operate Locally.



RE: PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF KIPP PHILOSOPHERS AT 10115 S GRAPE ST. CPC-2018-5971-CU-F-SPR

We must particularly highlight, Assembly Bill 1505 by Patrick O-Donnell. AB 1505 would give control back to local 
elected boards to decide whether a charter school is the right fit for the community. This bill has been passed by 

the legislature this week and is on its way to the Governor's desk -- an important stride towards regulation.

New Research on Charter Industry
An August 2019 study reveals privately-run charter schools under-enroll students with disabilities. Those they do 

enroll generally have less severe - and therefore less costly - disabilities, and this is having a disparate fiscal 
impact on public school districts, including Los Angeles. The report and brief, conducted by United Teachers Los 

Angeles and California Teachers Association researchers, calculated the cost disparity on San Diego Unified 

School District, Los Angeles Unified School District, and Oakland Unified School District, and found the gross fiscal 
impact for these three districts to be between $64.52 million and $97.19 million annually. Charter schools do not 
do right by Los Angeles students with special needs.

The Historically Underserved Watts Community Deserves Better
In June, United Teachers Los Angeles, on behalf of families and educators at Florence Joyner Elementary school, 
filed an appeal to the City Planning Commission's decision to approve this project on the following basis:

• Process lacked a robust community engagement to ensure the project aligned with the needs of the 

families and residents

On March 6, 2019 - a public hearing was held at City Hal! with only 3 speakers: the applicant, the 

architect and KIPP and one person raising traffic concerns

A hearing should be conducted in the Watts community to create more access to a community that 
is highly transit dependent

» Process lacked an Education Impact Report addressing the:

Full learning needs of ALL students being considered, including students with special needs, which 

we demonstrated in an earlier report that Charter Schools have not enrolled their fair share of 
students with special needs, which puts an extra economic strain on district schools

Potential impact on enrollment of existing LAUSD schools and its economic impact

• Project does not provide adequate public assurance of environmental mitigation plans such as:

Noise pollution during demolition and construction

Traffic congestion - the report fails to consider the peak hours of operation and the various bell 
schedules of three schools which exacerbate traffic conditions and safety.

Pedestrian Safety during demolition, construction and operation

Air pollution



RE: PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF KIPP PHILOSOPHERS AT 10115 S GRAPE ST. CPC-2018-5971-CU-F-SPR

Los Angeles Unified School Board, Sacramento legislators, and the Special Education study agree: the charter 
industry is in need of regulation. This intent of this letter is to urge the members of the Planning and Land Use 

Management (PLUM) Committee to do right by public education and the community by halting the construction of 
KIPP Philosophers Charter School. It's imperative that the PLUM Committee direct City Planning staff to produce a 

more in-depth, comprehensive report that looks into the potential compounding impacts of existing and projected 

developments in the Watts community. It is of grave concern that this project does not comply with the California 

Environmental Quality Act when considering the holes in the traffic impact analysis.

Of particular concern in the traffic impact analysis in the City Planning Department's Recommendation Report that 
fails to consider:

There are two elementary schools co-located on one campus: Florence Joyner Elementary School and KIPP 

Ignite Elementary Charter School that total approximately 900 students. Therefore, the 1000 additional 
trips noted in the report is not an accurate reflection of potential traffic impacts.
The staggered Hours of Operation (HOO) noted in the analysis are notan accurate reflection of peak ingress 

and egress times. Bell schedules are a more accurate reflection of peak drop off and pick up times. When 

you consider the bell schedules of the various schools you can see that the three schools have a first bell 
within a 10-15 minute window of each other and an 102nd Street Early Education Center;
The report has inaccurate hours of operation for Florence Joyner Elementary - the report states the HOO 

as 8am-2:19pm when in fact the HOO are 7:30am-4:30pm. When factoring in the after school programs 

the hours of operation stretch out to 6:00pm expanding the hours that traffic congestion is potentially 
impacted.

1.

2.

3.

School Buses - the traffic congestion by Joyner and KIPP Ignite currently forces parents to double park 
which creates drop off and safety challenges to school buses

4.

The concerns raised anecdotally by parents/families and staff at Joyner highlight considerable concerns that seem 
highly unlikely to be resolved.

• Student/Pedestrian safety

• Traffic congestion

• Double parking at peak hours that block school buses and creates unsafe conditions

• Public Safety

Again, we urge the PLUM committee to deny this project altogether. At minimum, direct staff to produce a more 

in-depth and comprehensive traffic study that factors in four schools NOT just two, paying particular attention to 

each school's bell schedules NOT just the hours of operation and the adjacent 102nd Street Early Education Center.

Without such an analysis, the project will not comply with CEQA and will continue to put children, families and the 
staff working on the Joyner and KIPP Ignite campus at risk.

Thank you



RE: PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF KIPP PHILOSOPHERS AT 10115 S GRAPE ST. CPC-2018-5971-CU-F-SPR

Esperanza V Martinez

Political Action and Community Organizer

United Teachers Los Angeles, on behalf of families and staff at Florence Griffith Joyner Elementary School



STOP KIPP PHILQ5PHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DEINTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exaceibated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that indudes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las famrlias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela esfe oo- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, lo que este creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publica que solo ser£n exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un interne mas detallado que incluya un andlisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacten predsa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mSs a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY 

\/AMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KJPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to dined City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impad report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyedo KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela esta co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, lo que estd creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publics que solo serdn exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mds detallado que incluya un andlisis de Impacto del tr&fico basado en informacibn precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar m£s a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engaje the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actuaimente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, lo que este creando congestfen de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupadones de 

seguridad publica que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe ntes detallado que incluya un analisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar rrtes a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more folly engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KiPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite; lo que esta creando oongestton de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publics que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un infbrme mds detallado que inciuya un analisis de impacto del tfefico basado en Informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educative, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 

We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more felly engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecfo KIPP Philosophers Academy. Acfoalmente, nuestra escuela esta co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, to que esta creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupadones de 
seguridad publics que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mds detallado que incluya un andlisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion predsa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar ntes a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY 

4AMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

yfe, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
' STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 

creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA ei avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Acfuaimente, nuestra escuela esta co- 

ubicada con KIPP Ignite, lo que esta creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publica que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP, Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que eiabore 
un informe m£s detallado que incluya un andiisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 

educative, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watte.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 

STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KiPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela esta 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, !o que este creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publics que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mas detallado que incluya un analisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mas a la oomunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 

information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a pian to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actuaimente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP ignite, lo que esta creando congestion de trafico, probiemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publica que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM direcfa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mas detallado que incluya un andlisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar nrtos a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exaceibated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that indudes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angetes DETENGA el avarice del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, to que este creando congestidn de ttefico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupadones de 
seguridad publics que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 

un informe mas detallado que incluya un andlisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion predsa, un informe de impacto 
educative, un informe de impacto ambientai y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 

STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward, As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmertte, nuestra escuela esta co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, to que esta creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad pfiblica que solo seran exacerbadas per una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe nrtes detallado que incluya un andlisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacton precisa, un informe de impact) 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambienta! y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-focated by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 

We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primarfa Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela esta 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, to que esta creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publics que solo seten exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mas detallado que incluya un analisis de impacto del tr&fico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mds a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 

creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, lo que este creando congestion de trdfico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad pQblica que solo serdn exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que eiabore 

un informe mas detallado que incluya un andlisis de impacto de! trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. AS it stands, our school is co-locafed by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, lo que este creando congestion de trOfico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupadones de 
seguridad publica que solo seiten exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PlUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mas detallado que incluya un analisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educative, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar m£s a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School ui 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more felly engage the Watte community.

urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, to que esta creando congestion de htefico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publica que solo serten exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que eiabore 
un informe mas detallado que incluya un analisis de impacto del trafioo basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

\\
dfarhilies at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 

STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-locafed by KIPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

We, Educators and

Nosotios, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM def Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, to que este creando congestton de trtefico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publica que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP. Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe nrtes detallado que incluya un andlisis de impacto del tfefico basado en informacidn predsa, un informe de impacto 

educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We. Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is co-located by KIPP Ignite, which is 

creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 
information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este oo- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, lo que este creando congestihn de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 
seguridad publica que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP, Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mas detaliado que incluya un analisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educative, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para invoiucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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STOP KIPP PHILOSPHERS ACADEMY FROM DISRUPTING OUR COMMUNITY

VAMOS A DETENER A KIPP PHILOSOPHERS DE INTERRUMPIR A NUESTRA COMUNIDAD

We, Educators and Families at Florence Joyner Elementary School urge the PLUM committee of the Los Angeles City Council to 
STOP the KIPP Philosophers Academy project from moving forward. As it stands, our school is oo-located by KiPP Ignite, which is 
creating traffic congestion, pedestrian safety issues and public safety concerns that will only be exacerbated by a KIPP middle school. 
We urge PLUM to direct City Staff to produce a more in-depth report that includes a Traffic Impact Analysis based on accurate 

information, an educational impact report, environmental impact report and a plan to more fully engage the Watts community.

Nosotros, los educadores y las familias de la Escuela Primaria Florence Joyner pedimos que el comite PLUM del Concejo 
Municipal de Los Angeles DETENGA el avance del proyecto KIPP Philosophers Academy. Actualmente, nuestra escuela este co- 
ubicada con KIPP Ignite, to que este creando congestion de trafico, problemas de seguridad para peatones y preocupaciones de 

seguridad publica que solo seran exacerbadas por una secundaria de KIPP.'Pedimos que PLUM directa a la ciudad que elabore 
un informe mas detatlado que incfuya un analisis de impacto del trafico basado en informacion precisa, un informe de impacto 
educativo, un informe de impacto ambiental y un plan para involucrar mas a la comunidad de Watts.
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